Parking is not provided in the existing business centers the trade will that municipal parking lots will be arranged fees which the operators are required gotten ncessar ily higher than the monents have provided ample roads to look and in most part has becn left traffic. Believed. Until this problem has been destroyed business and demoralizes Chicago had 58,486 passenger auto- in dealerships from coast to coast and in many ways of 1940 CHEVROLETS in dealerships from coast to coast of police of Glenview. way department to study the possi- Traffic on U. S. highway 20 is being rerouted over detours to avoid con. ONCE VOGUE IN SUGGEST MEANS OF CUTTING ON SKOKIE HIGHWAY DETOUR TRAFFIC FOR RESURFACING ON U.S.HIGHWAY 20 School 27,000 Mechanics on '40 CHEVROLETS Mercury automobiles and sedans were used in the city’s school system, according to Roy F. Healy of the.
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Traffic congestion and unauthorized parking have been reduced on Skokie Highway in Skokie, Ill., due to the installation of curbs and a pedestrian crosswalk north of the Ottawa Avenue intersection. The project was undertaken by the Skokie Village Highway Department. The crosswalk, which is designed to a maximum width of 66 inches, has a left turn lane on the road side of the crosswalk. Suggest means of cutting on Skokie Highway Traffic congestion and unauthorized parking have been reduced on Skokie Highway in Skokie, Ill., due to the installation of curbs and a pedestrian crosswalk north of the Ottawa Avenue intersection. The project was undertaken by the Skokie Village Highway Department. The crosswalk, which is designed to a maximum width of 66 inches, has a left turn lane on the road side of the crosswalk.